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THS followingnoteson the birds of the Labrador Peninsulaare
the result of a canoetrip someeighty miles up the Natashquan
river and ten or fifteen miles up a subsidiarystream, and of the
steamerjourneyto and from the mouth of the river. Owingto
the almost continuousstormy weather during' the four weeks of
the trip, conditionsfor bird observationwere unsatisfactory. In
addition

the start was made later than I had intended and the

songseasonwasnearlyover.
Leaving Quebecon July 20, 1912, I reached Natashquan on
July 25 and startedup the greatriver the next (lay with a companion and two French fishermen. The NatashquanRiver empties
into the Gulf of St. Lawrenceabout half way betweenthe baseof
the peninsulaand the Straits of Belle Isle. On August i a point
was reachedabout eighty milesup the river, somesixty milesfrom
the sea in a direct line. Returning about forty miles,a subsidiary
stream on the west side was ascended ten or fifteen miles and three

dayswerespentin exploringthe smalllakesand surrounding
country. Returningto Natashquan,I caughtthe steameron August
10 and reachedQuebecon August14.
In the paperby Mr. Bent and myself2a descriptionof thiscoastal
strip of the LabradorPeninsulais given, as well as our reasons
Read at the meeting of the American Ornithologists' Union, Nov. 12, 1912.
Additional Notes on the Birds of Labrador.
Auk, XXVII,
1910, pp. 1-18.
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PLATE I.

LOW SAND BANKS ABOUT FIVE MILES FROM THE MOUTH OF THE NATASHQUAN
RIVER

2.

SHOWING SPRUCE AND FIR FOREST.

ON THE BRINK OF THE THIRD FALLS; A FIECE OF THE FOURTH FALL•
CAN BE SEEN IN THE DISTANC E .
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for believing that the high land which we visited where it ap-

proachedthe coastat Minganwasarcticin appearance
only, and
that it had been deforestedby fire.
The valley of the Natashquanriver as far as I went was densely
forested with black spruce and balsam fir. White sprucesand
white birches were not uncommon while a few mountain ashes,

latches,and aspenswere alsoseen,and aldersand low willowsoccurredin placeson the river's edge. The foresttreeswerefrom 30
to 60 feet high but rarely attained a diameterof morethan a foot.
An exceptionalwhite birch was 72 inchesin circumference
and a
balsam fir, 64 inches. Their growth was very slow; for example,
a balsamfir, whichwe cut for bedding,was 7• inchesin dimneter,
48 feet tall and showed182 rings.
The river is over a mile wide at its mouth

and flows between

low sand banks for twelve miles. Above this rapids and falls
abound in the granitic rock, and the surroundinghills increasein
size as one ascends. Glacial gougesand scratchesare everywhere

plain; their averagedirectionis south 12ø east, in relation to
true north. Marine cliffs of sand and clay over one hundred and
fifty feet high are cut by the river someseventy-fivemilesfrom the
sea. The whole regionhas undergonerecent elevationby tilting
following a previous submersion. At our farthest point inland
many of the hills, 800 feet or more abovethe river, were wooded,
while otherswerenearly destituteof trees. As at Mingan I found
the charredstumpsof treeson the high land showingthat it was
formerly forested.
Very few birds were seenalong the coast- pitiful remnants of
the great hoststhat formerly bred there. Loonswere common,
Red-throated Loons uncommon. Of Pufiqnsonly two were seen
off the Perroquetson the journey down and two on the return.
One was seen near Piashte-bai. Black Guillemotswere fairly
common. Of Murres, either troille or lornvia,I saw four between

Natashquanand EsquinmuxPoint, and fourteenbetweenMingan
and SevenIslands. Of Razor-billedAuks I saw only two off the
Perroquets on the trip down and three on the return, as well
as two near Piashte-bai. A Dovekie was seenon July 21 above

the regionof the LabradorPeninsulanear Godbout. Mr. Napoleon A. Corneau,the veteran naturalist of this place, told me that
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a few Dovekiesaregenerallyto befoundalongthe coastin summer.
While thesebirds are calledBull-birdsby the English-speaking
inhabitants on the eastern coast, the French of the southern coast
call them Bons Hornroes.

Eight ParasiticJaegerswereseenoff LongPoint; severalof these
were in the dark phase. Kittiwakes in small numberswere seen
along the coastespeciallyin the regionof the Perroquets; nearly
all werein immatureplumage. At the mouth of the Natashquan
River four immature

Glaucous Gulls consorted with Great Black-

backedand Herring Gullsand both of theselast na•nedGullswere
commonon the coast. Terns were commoneverywherebut not
in largenumbers. Thoseexaminedcarefullywith glasses
seemed
to be all CommonTerns exceptoneseenat closerangeat Natashquanthat wasan ArcticTern.
OnePetrel,probablya Wilson'sPetrel,wasseenoff the Mingan
Islands. No Gannets were to be seen about the Perroquets on
our passageeast, and but five on the return, three in adult, two in

immature plumage. I was told that although a few of these
birdsvisitedthe placeevery season,nonehad bred therefor years.
This corresponds
with the resultsobtainedhereby Mr. Bent and
myselfin 1909. On August10 the steamerpassednearenoughto a
rockyislandoff Agwannusfor me to seesomefifty or sixty Doublecrested Cormorants thereon.

This was one of the three colonies

visitedby Mr. Bent and myselfin 1909.
Of Ducks,a few Red-breastedMergansersand oneor two Whistlers were seenalong the coast. Eiders were fairly common,but
not abundant,east of Mingan. All were in the brown plumage,
althoughan occasional
malewasseenwitha fewwhitefeathersstill
remaining. The malesare believedby many on the coastto disappearafter the middleof July and this they can do effectually
by droppingtheir conspicuous
nuptialdressand donningthe well
named eclipseplumage. All three speciesof Scoterswere seen
in small numbers on the coast.

On and near the beach at Natashquan and about the Little
NatashquanRiver, SemipalmatedSandpipers,Sanderlings,
Greater
Yellow-legs,Spotted Sandpipers,HudsonlanCurlews,Semipalmated and Piping Ploversand Ruddy Turnstoneswere found in
smallnumbers. Of thesethe HudsonJanCurlewsand Piping Plover
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are worthy of note. Of the Hudsonian Curlew I saw 25 on the
beach at Natashquan on July 25 and 12 flying about the barren
hills near Natashquan village on August 8. They were all very
wild. Curlew berries, mountain cranberries and bake-apples
(cloudberries)were abundant there and the natives said that the
Curlew fed on them. As recorded by Allen and myself in our
' Birds of Labrador'

• Audubon stated that the Hudsonian Curlew

was 'entirely unknown'on this coast,but Stearnsin 1880and '81,
and Frazer in 1884, both found it not a rare migrant in the fall.
Mr. JohanBeetz told Mr. Bent and myselfin 1909that le courlis,-by whichhe must havemeant this species,--wasincreasingon the
coast. This is interestingin connectionwith the apparentincrease
of the Hudsonian Curlew in Essex County, Mass.2 in the last 60

years. No Eskimo Curlew were seen.
Mr. Bent and I found two PipingPlover on the beachat Natashquan onMay 31, 1909. Thiswasthe firstrecordof thisspecies
for
the Labrador Peninsula. On July 25, 1912, I saw two adults and
two fully grownyoungin a family groupon thissamebeach.
So much for the water birds of this coast; their numbersare
steadilydiminishingfor the eggs,nesting-birdsand youngare the
prey not only of the Indians but of the fishermenall alongthe
coast. It is to be hopedthat adequateprotectionwill be given
them before it is too late.

In the trip up the NatashquanRiver the followingbirds were
identified, and are worth recordingas so little is known of the
interior of Labrador. The small number of speciesand of indi-

vidualsis partly to be accounted
for by the latenessof the season
and the unpropitious
weather. A reasonfor the scareltyof ducks
and otherwater-fowlis the fact that the river is oneof the highways
of migration of the MontagnaisIndians. They descendit in the
latter part of May with theirpacksof fursobtainedin the interior.
After disposing
of the fursto the traders,attendingto their religious
festivitiesin the CatholicMission,and feastingon seabirds'eggs
and fleshthey return up the river in August.
1. G•.¾i•. iramet.
2. Gayla stellata.
of the river.

Loo•.--Two
or three seen.
RED-THROATED LOO•.--A

few near the mouth

Proc. Bc•qton Soc. Nat. Hist., July, 1907.
Birds of Essex County, p. 190.
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PLATE II.

1. THE NA?ASHQUANRIVER ABOUTFIFTY MILES FROMTHE MOU•-I.

2. CHARACTER
OFTHECOUNTRY
ABOUT
FORTY
MILES
INLAND,
ASSEENFROM
ßHE HILL FREQUENTEDBY •HE i•ED-TAILED PIAzza.
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5
was seen

on July 26, ten miles from the mouth, and another on August 2, about
fifty-five miles from the mouth of the river.
4. Larus argentatus.
HERRING GULL.-- A few of these birds all in
adult plumagewere seenboth along the main river and the branch stream.
5. Sterna hirundo. Co•oN TERN.--Among the sand bars below
the first fall a few Common Terns were seenand five or six from twenty to
forty miles up the river.
6. Mergus setrarer. RED-BREASTED
MERGANSER.--A single bird
was seenflying over the rapids of the fifth fall, another someseventy-five

miles up, and one on the branch river. This one in female plumageflew
ahead of the canoe, croaking hoarsely.
7. Anas rubripes tristis. BLACKDUCK.-- The only Black Ducks I

sawwere in the branchstreamon August5, about forty milesfrom the sea.
Here I came upon six birds and shot one, an adult female. The others
were probablyyoungbirds, but all took to their wingsafter acting at first
as if unable to fly. The bird I securedhad a pale olive-greenbill with a
black nail; pale dusky brown or straw-coloredtarsi and feet, without any
hint of red, a buffy almost immaculatethroat and dark crown and nkpe.
The bird was a typical tristis. The breast was very dark and beautifully
streaked.

8. Clangula clangula americana. GOLDEN-EYE.--A young bird
unable to fly with a little natal down still about its head was securedin the
main river. No others were seen here. In the branch stream on August

3, I cameupona motherand four nearlyfully fledgedyoungstill unableto
fly. The old bird crouchedlow in the water- her goldeneyes showing
very prominently,--and uttered hoarse rasping croaks. The young,
whoseeyeswere gray-blueand inconspicuous,
at once scattered,diving
repeatedly and disappearedin the bushes,while the mother kept prominently in view within twenty yards of the canoeleadingus down stream.
After repeatedly swimming and flying short distancesahead of the canoe
for half a mile or so,croakingall the time, shedisappeared
arounda bend
and undoubtedlyflew back to the young. Near at hand the young made
no sound,but at a distancea loud beseechingpeep was uttered.
9.

Branta canadensis canadensis.

CANADAGOOSE.-- Seven nearly

grownyoungbirdswere foundin the branchstream. They were able to
progressover the water with great speedby useof the legsaidedby the
partly developedwings. No adults were seen.
10. Botaurus lentiginosus. B•TTER•.-- A singlebird of this sI•ecies

wasseenand thoroughlyidentifiedon August3 as it jumpedinto the air
within a few yards of the canoeon the branch stream. This is an interest-

ing recordas the previousonesare someagre. Couesfounda wing in the
possession
of a hunter in southernLabrador and Bigelowspeaksof seeing
two or three at Cape Francis.
11.

Pisobia minutilla.

fifth falls on July 30.

LEAST SANDr•rER.--

One was seen above the

6
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12. Actiris
macularia.
SPOTTED SANDPIPER.-- Common
borders of the rivers and lakes.

On the

13. •Egialitis semipalmata.
SEMIPALMATED
PLOVER.--One seen
flying south over the river on August 6.
14. Bonasa umbellus togata. CANADA RUFFED GROUSE.-- A
family with half grown young was seenat the third falls on July 27, and
another on July 31 about 75 miles up the river.
15. Circus hudsonius. MARS• HAWK.--A pair of Marsh Hawks
were found at the mouth of the Natashquan River, and another inland
from the village. This pair probably had youngas one of them was very
noisy, repeatingthe whinnyLugnotesand launchingitself to within thirty
yards of me in a threateningmanner wheneverI entered a certain bog.
This was on August 8 and 9. With the exception of the record by Mr.
Bent and myself in 1909, Audubon's and Stearns' recordsare the only
previous onesfor this species.
16. Accipiter cooperi. COOPER'SHAWK.--One was seen near the
fourth falls on August 7 and another, or the samebird, on July 30. Stearns
is the only one who has previouslyrecordedthis bird.
17. Buteo borealis borealis. RED-TA•LEDHAWK.--A very dark
bird of this specieswas seenfor three days near a precipitoushill on the
branch river. Only when seen from above could the red tail be distinguished; from below, the tail seemednearly black. The Labrador form
of the Canada Jay is somewhatdarker than the same specieselsewhere.
This tendency to dark plumage is particularly marked in the Labrador
form of the Horned Owl. It is possiblethat the same may be true of the
Red-tailed Hawk of Labrador, although the individual that I observed
may have been merely an exceptional case of melanism. This same
tendencyto darker plumageis suggestedin the Flicker and Yellow Warbler
as referred to later in this paper. Beebe has shownthat a damp climate
in itself, asidefrom other environment,tendsto darknessin plumage,and
the climate of Labrador in summeris damp.
The piercingcry of this Hawk, well describedby Chapman as suggestive
of escapingsteam, was continually emitted whenever we appeared in the
neighborhood. No nest could be found although the bird's actions suggested young. The only previous records of the bird are as follows:
Audubon says "a tail feather of the Red-tailed Hawk, young, was found
[near Cape Whittle]; therefore that speciesexistshere." Palmer records
that "two were seenat the Mingan Islands."
18. Archibuteo lagopus sancti-johannis.
ROUGI•-LEGGEDHAWK.
--At the fifth falls on July 30 I saw one and another on July 31 near
Devil's Mountain. As it flew towardsthe cliffsit was greetedby a chorus
of shrill whistles. No nest, however,couldbe seen.
19.

Falco

columbarius

columbarius.

PXGEON HAWK.--One

seen

on July 26 about ten miles from the mouth of the river.
20.

Pandion

halia•tus

carolinensis.

OSPREY.--One

or two were
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seen at the mouth of the river, one about forty miles up, and one on the
branch

21.

stream.

Bubo virginianus

heterocnernis.

LABRADORHORNED OWL.-

On August 3, a cloudyday, a bird of this speciesflappeeland sailedacross
the branch river and alighted on a sprucewithin easy range of the canoe.
Here he sat looking straight at us with wide open eyes, and at the same
time I twice hearel the call of another Owl in the distance.

The bird

proved to be a male in the sooty plumage characteristicof this race.
As far as I know there are no previousidentificationsof this speciesso far
to the southwest in the Peninsula.

22. Ceryle aleyon aleyon. BELTED KINGFISHER.-- Common on
the main river and the branch stream. The nesting hole of one was seen
in a sand bank.

23. Dryobates pubescerts medianus.
DOWNY WOODrECKER.-One was seennear the small river on August 5 and again on August 6.
24. Colapres auratus luteus. NORTHERNFLICKER.--A pair were

seenseveraltimes near the branch river, and one was hearelcallingat the
fifth falls. I was unable to securea specimen. One sent me by Dr.
Grenfell from SandwichBay in 1908 was somewhatdarker than the usual
New England specimens.

25. Nuttallornis borealis. OLIVE-SIDED
FLYCATCHER.-A pair were
seenon severalsuccessive
days about somedead treeson the little river.
The only previousrecordfor Labradoris the statementof Audubonthat
he "found this species... on the coastof Labrador."
26.

Ernpidonax fiaviventris.

YELLOW-BELLIEDFLYCATCHER.--The

characteristicwhistlingnote of this specieswas heard severaltimes, and
an individual came on board the steamer off the western point of the
peninsulaon August 12.
27. Perisoreus canadensis nigricapillus. LABRADOR
JAY.--This
bird was more often heard than seen,and was fairly common.
28. Corvus brachyrhynchos brachyrhynchos.
CRow.-- The only
Crows seen were four on the shore of the Bay of Seven Islands. No
Ravens

were seen.

29. Loxia curvirostra minor. CROSSBILL.--A flock of about fifty
was seenon July 27.
30. Loxia leucoptera.
WHITE-WINGED CROSSBILL.--One seen on

July 30, and anothercameon boardthe steameron August12. This was
a young bird with bill still uncrossed.
31.

Passerculus

sandwichensis

savanna.

SAVANNAH SPARROW.-

These birds were commonin the saneldune country at the mouth of the
Natashquan river but were not found inland.
32.

Zonotrichia

albicollis.

WHITE-THROATED

SrARROw.--One

or

two wereseenor hearelsingingnearlyeveryday nearthe rivers.
33.

Junco hyernalis hyernalis.

SLATE-COLORED
JUNCO.-- Common;

found in the thick sprucewoodsfeedingyoung.
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34. Melospiza lincolni lincolni. LINCOLN'S SPARROw.--Several
were seenalongboth rivers. Two pairs acted as if they had young.
35.

Passerella iliaca iliaca.

Fox SPARROW.-- Common at the mouth

of the river and onewas heard singingabout 75 miles up stream. As the

songseasonhad practicallyceasedI may haveoverlooked
many of these
as of other species.

36. Iridoprocne bicolor. TREE SWALLOW.-An occasionalindividual of this specieswasseenfrom time to time flying over the rivers,four
in all, andonewasseenaboutthe steameroffthe Mingan Islands.
37. Verrnivora peregrina. TENNESSEE
WARBLER.--None were seen
in the interior but on August 13 two in juvenal plumage came on board
the steamerin a fog not far from Godbout.
38.

Dendroica

•stiva

•stiva.

YELLOW WARBLER.--

TWO of this

specieswere seen on July 31 and August 1 about seventy-five or eighty
miles up the river and the female secured. This specimenas well as an
adult male taken at EsquimauxPoint by Mr. Bent on June 10, 1909, and a
youngbird from North West River sentme by Dr. Grenfell,taken Septem-

ber 1,,1905, all appearsomewhatdarker and to have slightlythicker bills
than those taken farther south. The number of specimens,however, is
too small to afford any conclusions
of value.
39. Dendroica coronata. MYRTLE WARBLER.--Only two Myrtle
Warblers were seenon the trip.
40. Dendroica magnolia. MAGNOLIAWARBLER.--X commonwarbier along the river coursesand still in feeble song up to the end of the
first week in August.
41. Dendroica striata. BLACX-rOLL WARBLER.--Only one bird
was identified inland, but at the mouth of the river several were heard
singingfeebly on August 8 and 9. Either the birds inland had migrated,

orhadfinished
•,earing
theiryoungandweremoulting,
concealed
andsilent.
The seasoninland is earlier than on the coast at Natashquan, which is the
westernmostpoint of the Arctic Coastal Strip.
42.

Dendroica

virens.

BLACK-THROATED GREEN WARBLER.--This

wasthe commonestwarbler inland, and was almost everywherein evidence
owingto the constantchippingof the young calling for food. The adults
sangoccasionallyup to the last of July. Mr. Bent and I found this bird
abundant on the southern coast in 1909, but previous to this time there
had been but three recordsfor the whole of Labrador, one taken at Esqui-

maux Point by Frazar, and two seenat the Mingan Islandsby Palmer.
The breedingof this bird in the sameregionwith suchHudsoninnspecies
as the Lincoln'sand Fox Sparrowsand the Labrador Horned Owl is interestingand surprising. The Check-Liststatesthat it is a bird of the ' Lower
Canadian and Transition

Zones.'

43. Setophaga ruticilla. REDSTART.--Severalwere seen near the
landing wharf for Clark City at the Bay of Seven Islands on July 23.
They were in song.
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RED-BREASTED NUTHATCH.--

9

None were seen

on shore,but on August 11, off Moisie, five of this species,one adult, the
others immature, came on board the steamerin a fog and remained on
board two days. They were extremely tame and crept about the deck,
and on the ropesand spars,sometimeswithin a few inchesof the passengers.
One alighted on the coat-collarof a sailor as he was lighting his pipe, and
another on my shoulderas I stoodon the bridge. I put my hand near the
adult Nuthatch on the rail and he picked at my finger; then he flew into
the captain's cabin and gathered insectsfrom the window. There were
many small dead moths on board that seemedto be particularly relished.
I noticed two Nuthatches on the chainsof the smokestack undisturbed by
the constantvibrations, and, what is still more surprising,by the deafening
steam fog-horn that was blown at frequent intervals within a few feet of
them.

45. Penthestes
atricapillusatricapillus.CHICKADEE.--O•I
an
island at the fourth fails on July 28 I saw and clearly identifiedone of this
specieswhile I was watching a small band of Hudsonian Chickadees.
The previous records for the Labrador Peninsula are few and unsatisfactory.
46. Penthestes
hudsonicus
-- Common inland.

hudsonicus.

HUDSONIAN CHICKADEE.

47. Regulus satrapa satrapa. GOLDEN-CROWNED
KINGLET.--One
or two individuals only were seen.
48. Regulus calendula calendula.
RUBY-CROWNEDKINGLET.This bird, found so commonlyin 1909, had evidently finishedits nesting

seasonand wasrarely in evidence. On August5, I heard a feebleattempt
at song.

49. Hylocichla guttara pallasi. HERMIT THRUSH.--Common all
along the coursesof the rivers, but not in full song.
50. Hylocichla ustulata swainsoni. OLIVE-BACKEDTHRUSH.Common and in partial song.

51. Planesticus
rnigratoriusrnigratorius.ROBIN.--Several
were
seennear the mouth of the Natashquan River, and two were seennear the
small river about forty miles inland.
In all 74 specieswere seenon the coastand in the interior.
Additional

Notes.

. At Natashquan,Mr. Richard Joncas,the head of the Labrador
Fur Company,to whomI am indebtedfor many kindnesses,
hasa
mountedPintail, Dafila acura,shotat that placein 1911. This is
the ninth record for Labrador.

I am able to give the first definiterecordof the Wood Duck, Aix
sponsa,for the LabradorPeninsula,namelyan adult male speci-
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men caughtin a muskrat-trapat LongPoint on July 1, 1912,and
broughtto RobertSmithof Mingan,whopresentedit to M. Johan
Beetz of Piashte-balin whosecollectionit now is. This brings
the numberof speciesand subspecies
for the LabradorPeninsula
up to 219.
In letters to me from Dr. W. T. Grenfell under dates of October 4

and 17, and November5, 1912,the followingrecordsare of interest:
A femaleMorningDove, Zenaiduramacrouracarolinensis,
found
dead on the beachat SpottedIslandsin August,and anotherseen
alive at Battle Harbor on October 2, 1912. There are only two

previousrecordsfor Labrador.
Seven Eskimo Curlew, Numenius borealis,shot and one other

seenon the beachat West Bay north of Cartwrightin Augustand
September,1.912. The skinsof five •veresavedand sentto Cambridgewherethey wereseenand identifiedby Mr. Wm. Brewster.
This recordof the EskimoCurlewis of great interestfor there
has been no other authentic record sinceSeptember 1,4,1.909,and

the species
wasbelievedto be extinct. It wasa greatpity that the
few survivorsof this interestingspeciesshouldbe shot either for
specimens
or for food. I wouldsuggestthat the bird be put on the
protectedlist at all timesin the UnitedStatesandCanadawherever
it is possibleto passsucha law, that all offersof moneyfor specimensby collectorsbe at oncewithdrawn,and that Dr. Grenfell
be askedto distributenoticesalongthe Labrador Coast to the
effectthat nospecimens
will be paidfor, andurgingthe inhabitants
not to shootany Curlewin orderif possibleto savethe species
from
.extinction.

